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li/ustrations by Jonathan Poore

S
LIDING DOORS, In a new house, they're the cheap closet doors that are always off the track. But in an old 
house, they're an irreplaceable treasure. Pocket doors 

close off a chilly room in winter, or turn a parlor into a 
private guest room. They are an ingenious feature ... 
except, of course, that they get balky when they get old.
WITH MORE PATIENCE than skill and hardly any expense, you 
can make them work smoothly again. It's nearly impossible to find somebody else to fix your pocket doors. Not that 
it's hard; it'll require simple carpentry, and perhaps some 
plaster patching. But a contractor is reluctant to do it 
(for a reasonable fee) because such trial-and-error jobs 
take an unpredictable amount of time. So in this second article, we'll concentrate on do-it-yourself repairs for 
different kinds of top-hung sliding doors. (In May, we described doors that roll on bottom tracks.)
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Rent A Mongoose ? Axhe
Old-House
Journal*

h'e get loads of reader mail at OHJ. Assistant 
editor Cole Gagne has shouldered more of it 
than anyone in recent months... is it possible 
that coping with the volume has tempted him 
to pul tongue in cheek when he answers some 
of the stranger ones? For instance, what do 
you tell a subscriber with rattlesnakes in her 
garage?

workf and I've heard that they 
make very nice pets. (Ask 
Rudyard Kipling.) Good luckI

-- Cole Gagne

And the unexpected answer two years later!
Editor
Patricia Poore

Assistant Editor 
(^le Gagne

Assistant Editor/Products 
Joni Monnich

Dear Cole,

I took your advice...advertised 
for someone's pet mongoose and 
got it. The little rascal rid 
me of my rattlesnake problem 
and the neighbors' on each side 
and behind me. And the gophers 
are gone too.

Dear Mrs, Athey,

Your problem is not typical of 
the questions we get at OHJI 
However, I'll try to help you.
First, contact the office of 
your State Parks Department. 
They monitor things like this. 
It's unusual that the rattle
snakes would be in your garage; 
perhaps something has driven 
them out of their natural habi
tat. If so, neighbors will be 
experiencing the same problem 
-- the Parks Dept, would know. 
They'll also give constructive

Con tribu ting Editors 
Larry Jones 
John Mark Garrison 
Roland A. Labine Sr.

Architectural Consultant 
Jonathan Poore

Technical Consultant 
Alan D. Keiser

-- Bonnie D, Athey 
Tulsa, Oklahoma

/ mu5/ confess, the more we thought about it. 
the more we wondered if she was pulling our 
leg So we contacted Mrs. Athey. who assured 
us she was serious. The mongoose's name was 
George: she rented him for $IS per month for 
a summer. His owner walked him around the 
perimeter of her yard and told him that was his 

advice on getting rid of snakes, territory. He never tried to escape from the
yard. The owner also told the mongoose not 
to bother the dog or the cat. He didn't. (The 
dog and cat kept their distance, too.) George 
got rid of all the rattlesnakes and a few of the 
largest king snakes, but never bothered with 
the small grass snakes. He didn't kill the 
gophers, though. It seems that when word got 
out via the gopher grapevine, they packed their 
bags and kft. —ed.

;

itAnother source of advice is the 
Extension Service of your state 
university.
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Jeanne Baldwin
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Rafael Madera

Production Secntary 
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i:.
jTo my mind, the best thing you 

could do is buy a mongoose and 
let the little whippet massacre 
the snakes. I know it sounds 
wacky, but I'm sure it would

Porcelain Refinishing —

Does It Work ?
Publishing Consultant 
Paul T. McLoughlin

Publisher 
Clem Labine

Despite the number of questions 
we get about porcelain refin

ishing, we're reluctant to write 
a feature article about it.
"Does it work?" The unsatisfy
ing answer is, "It depends.

The process itself is neither a 
paint job nor a refiring of the 
porcelain glaze. Rather, it's 
the application of a high-tech 
coating over a surface that has 
been carefully cleaned and 
etched with hydrofluoric acid 
to provide the right porosity 
for a good bond. Timing and 
good surface preparation make 
the difference between a job 
that might last 10 or 15 years, 
and a botched job that won't 
last a year.
Applicators need intelligence, 
patience, skill, and time. It 
seems there are a lot of fly- 
by-nights out there who are ig
norant of the process they're 
trying to use. Also, there Is 
absolutely no regulation of the 
industry, no standards. So If
you're going to have the work OHJ'i next iuue wid be the August/September 
done, hire somebody who has been double iisue. Look for it early in September.

in business a while and who'll 
give you references.
By the way, don't waste your 
time with a do-it-yourself kit. 
They simply don't work.
With so many handsome reproduc
tion tubs and sinks now avail
able, cost is the primary rea
son to save an old fixture. If 
it would cost a lot more to 
buy a similar fixture and have 
it installed, then it makes 
sense to rescue the old one.
The work can be done in your 
house, so tile doesn't have to 
be reset or plumbing disturbed,

Our products editor. Joni Monnich. has been 
collecting case histories from readers. She’d 
like to hear from you if you had a fixture re
finished more than two years ago. Please tell 
us: (1) What process was used? (2) When wci 
it done? (3) What do you use to clean the tub 
or sink? (4) Does the fixture get light, medium, 
or heavy use? (5) How is It holding up? -ed.
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Post-Victorian Domestic Architecture
The Popular English Revival Style

By Bruce Lynch

T
VERALL MASS of the English Revival house 
is defined by steep gabled roofs that 
sweep almost to the ground. Facades are 

enlivened by bays, oriels, and leaded-glass 
casement windows grouped in pairs. Chimneys 
are massive and executed with uncommon sculp
tural effects. Each flue was often expressed 
by intricate brickwork and capped with fanci

ful terra-cotta chimney pots.

HE ENGLISH REVIVAL peaked in America 
between 1910 and 1930, leaving a legacy 
of handsome, tasteful homes, 

of the style was the English Arts and Crafts 
movement, a reaction to excesses in Victorian 
taste.
in Romantic sensibility to a degree that even 
the Victorians themselves might have thought 
excessive.

The basis

Ironically, the English Revival revels

THESE HOUSES were usually con
structed with the finest mater
ials; those of local origin 
were especially prized. Roof
ing was occasionally rustic 
red tiles but more often slate 
graduated in size to accentu
ate the steeply pitched roofs. 
Walls were stone, stucco, or 
brick, with mixed colors and 
materials. Unusually skilled 
craftsmen were required to set 
such varied materials with 
pleasing results.

STONE WAS TOOLED for parapets 
and battlements, and terra 
cotta fired for gargoyles, fin- 
ials, and crockets. Zinc, cop
per, and lead were fashioned 
into gutters, leaderheads, and 
downspouts, often with beguil
ing results. Iron was cast or

THE REVIVAL looked back to 
house styles that had developed 
in England throughout the Med
ieval period and reached their 
height during the reigns of 
Queen Elizabeth I (1S58-1603) 
and King James VI (1603-1625). 
The post-Victorian blend of 
Elizabethan and Jacobean 
architecture produced three 
sub-categories of house styles: 
Suburban Tudor Manor, Cotswold 
(or English) Cottage, and Coun
try Estate, 
designed by architects who 
sought not to slavishly imitate 
the past but to recover a 
vocabulary of forms and materi
als suitable for achieving 
"domestic character, 
represented modern architec
ture, addressing the need for 
new kinds of housing.

These houses were
Ernest Mayo’s design for this 1894 Evanston 
residence iitcludes Arts and Crafts detail on an 
essentially vertical American Queen Anne. The 
half-timbering, (wo-storey window bays, and 
porch with Tudor archways are preludes to the 
full-blown En^ish Revival. Note touches that 
suggest “craftsmanship’': the curvilinear brac
ing in the gable artd trefoil partels below in the 
attic windows.

ti They
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wrought into gates, fences, and hardware. 
Strapwork for hinging mighty oaken doors and 
securing downspouts was hammered with distinc
tive floral or fleur-de-lis patterns.

ponds, and streams. Interior spaces were open 
even in Cottages, which focused on the hearth 
and inglenook. Floor plans of larger Country 
Estates pivoted on several baronial fireplaces. 
Flowing interior spaces such as the entry hall, 
living room, and dining room were embellished 
with plaster friezes and handsome panelling. 
Wood-trimmed windows gazed out on attractive 
vistas. These houses were long and narrow-- 
sometimes one room deep--and extended into the 
garden with walls, terraces, pergolas, and 
sometimes a sun porch. Intimate cobblestone 
courtyards or enclosed gardens were often 
formed by the side wing of the Country Estate 
or adjacent garages and stables in matching 
picturesque styles.

THE ENGLISH COTTAGE STYLE relied on simpler 
forms and materials, whereas the Tudor Manor 
and Country Estate were often ambitiously 
enframed with bearawork or "Tudor half-timber- 

Although non-functional, these beamsItmg.
gave English Revival houses the illusion of 
massive timbering.

SMALLER HOUSES were limited by the confines of 
their lot, but Country Estates enjoyed a won
derful relationship with meadows, hillsides.
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mers, and the varied bays and oriels. From the lacobean era come 
the overall symmetrical organization of the house and its massive 
brick gable ends with decorative stone parapets and ball flnials. The 
house at right is a Cotswold Cottage designed by Mayo in 1919. Its 
plain stucco walls, shed roo^, rounded eaves, and hooded dormer 
suggest that Maid Marion might beckon Robin Hood from the porch.

The house at the bottom of page 117 illustrated architect Ernest 
Mayo's transition from Vktoriana to the English Revival. These two 
photos demonstrate how far Mayo progressed. The house at left was 
built In 1909, after Mayo had experimented with various Tudor house 
designs, and is an elegant fusion of Elizabethan and lacobean styles. 
The Elizabethan elements are the half-timbered central hall wd dor-

in the new Tudor Revival style--hence the 
derogatory label "Stockholder Tudor."

EVELOPMENT OF THE COUNTRY ESTATE and its 
Tudoresque trappings was made possible by 
prominent financial, political, and social 

Imbued with romantic nostalgia from IN ENGLAND, Ebenezer Howard's book To-morrow 
(1898) inspired the progressive Gardeli tTty 
movement, which advanced the acceptance of 
more modest stucco houses in the Cotswold Cot
tage style. Letchworth, Bournville, and Hamp
stead were new English towns by Planner-Archi
tect Parker ^ Unwin, based on Howard's ideas. 
America's Idealistic architects, developers, 
and industrialists toured these English proto
types and subsequently adapted the rustic, 
cottage-like houses to American suburbs such 
as Shaker 
Heights, Oh.,
Forest Hills,
N.Y., and 
Kohler, Wise.

leaders.
a sojourn in their humble European origins, 
they returned to America and promptly erected 
sumptuous and serene estates complete with 
gardens, stables, gatehouses, servant cottages, 
garages, and of course manor houses.

IN DEARBORN, MICHIGAN, Henry Ford reconstructed 
a Cotswold Cottage stone by stone from his 
ancestral Scottish village. In 1915, Ford 
built an informal Country Estate complete with 
sun porches and pergolas. Called Fair Lane, 
it was a heavy-handed interpretation of a bar
onial hall. Naturally, lesser capitalists 
embarked on comparable flights of fantasy, 
constructing cottages or building facsimiles

The English Revival Style was sometimes 
successfully adapted to various building 
types by clever designers. Pictured at left 
Is a commercial corner block with flats 
above in Shaker Heights. Coyly articu
lated with stone, stucco, brick, and slate, 
the buildings come to resemble an English 
village street scene. The house In the pic
ture below was originally a gas station, 
one designed to blend with the English 
style homes and suburban neighborhoods 
of Chicago’s North Shore.

kh
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highlighted the work of English architects 
M.H. Baillie Scott and C.F.A. Voysey for their 
smaller artistic houses, addressing the com
plex issues of suburban housing, ^erican 
architects such as Philip Small, Ernest Mayo, 
and Charles Schneider were often of British 
ancestry or education. Their work expressed 
their own professional bias as well as the 
consensus of clients possessed by Anglomania.

IT SEEMED ALMOST PRE-DESTINED that English 
Revival houses should appear in villages near 
America's five great cities of the 1920s--New 
York, Chicago, Philadelphia, Detroit, and 
Cleveland. After all, what greater dream 
could these eclectic architects envision than 
a city of gleaming towers surrounded by sylvan 
English-style suburbs?

THE BASIC IDEA behind these American suburbs 
was that the health, morals, and future pros
pects of the lower classes could be vastly 
improved in a new community away from the 
crowding, filth, and exploitation of the city. 
The little English-style house with its sunny 
garden suggested the appropriate "Home Spirit 
necessary to foster social improvement--while 
turning a modest profit.

ft

AFTER WORLD WAR ONE, the English Revival 
achieved outright popularity. The style 

_ _itook on political significance, becoming 
an affirmation of victorious English-speaking 
nations. A physical expression of a common 
English heritage, the Tudor style became the 
symbol of world peace and prosperity. Adver
tisements of the period used a backdrop of 
multi-gabled houses as they hawked automobiles 
and household goods provided by a democratic 
society based on English common law and free 
mercantilism.

BRUCE E. LYNCH, an architect and architectural historian 
by training, recently became Executive Director of Wisconsin 
Heritages, Inc., a state-wide preservation group that operates 
the Pabst Mansion in Milwaukee. Formerly with Historic Land
marks of Indiana, and most recently with Building Conserva
tion, he has an intense interest in early 20th-century suburbs 
and their architecture.
Ail photographs by Bruce Lynch.

WITH ALL THESE cumulative associations, the 
English Revival enjoyed immense success.
Design of the small house became the interna
tional architectural preoccupation of the day. 
European and American architectural journals
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Iby Clint Miller 

Illustrations by Larry Jones

Last month, the basics of good 
fence construction were laki out 
in the Design File on pag^ iOl- 

i05. In this case history, a reader 
describes how he researched and 
built a high-styie wood fence. . . 

and even tells what he'd do 
differently next time.

REVIVING A FENCE TRADITION
An OHJ Reader Builds An Extraordinary Picket Fence

o
Y HOUSE SITS on a small city lot in Seattle. 
But it was built with neo-Georgian details, 
and is reminiscent of late 18th-century 

New England. A photograph of it in a 1915 
issue of Architectural Pecord shows that it 
never had a fence -- just the rocky landscape 
which still exists.

UR FIRST CHALLENGE was to determine the 
best height for the fence. I stretched 
a string, representing the tops of pales 

Cor pickets), between tall stakes driven into 
the ground, then viewed the potential heights 
from across the street to see whether the fence 
would block or complement the house.

FIR IS THE predominant wood in our fence. In
expensive and readily available in the North
west, it will stand up even in our wet climate 
IF it's treated with wood preservative, prefer
ably by dipping, especially at joints and all 
exposed end grain. Most critically of all, 
a good coat of paint must be maintained.

BUT MY WIFE AND I wanted a fence to enclose the 
front garden (which is actually on the gambrel 
side) -- a fence that would complement the 
architecture of the house. So I spent several 
months pleasantly engaged in research, which 
led me first to catalogs of the 1920s. I found 
that revival fences were quite popular early in 
this century (my house was built in 1914).

NEXT I RESEARCHED the real thing: New England 
fences of the Georgian and early Federal peri
ods. Most especially, I became fond of Samuel 
Mclntire, a celebrated Salem (Mass.) carver 
and designer. I discovered that some of his 
rather imposing Adamesque fences were added 
circa 1800 to the properties of earlier, 
simpler buildings. My new-found enthusiasm for 
paling (picket) fences raised my level of 
taste, affecting what I thought should pass for 
good fence design. Nonetheless, my wife and I 
finally agreed on a traditional wood fence of 
our own unique design, influenced by Mclntire.

Setting The Posts

T HOUGH SETTING the posts directly into con
crete was common, we decided to try a more 
rotproof procedure we'd seen used in 

Seattle. The center core of each post was pre
drilled 12 inches deep to slip over a 2-3/8 in. 
galvanized pipe set into the concrete; this 
left the post clear of the ground by about 3 
inches. The trouble was, boring out the 6x6 
post cores perfectly true proved to be a job 
only a machine shop could do. We found a coop
erative machinist, so the cost wasn't exorbitant.

[Galvanized or painted steel fence-post anchors, 
available at large lumberyards, are an alterna
tive to the fussy pipe method. See drawings 
and description in June 1983, p. 101.

BUILDING THE FENCE was a family project; we 
enjoyed talking to passersby who stopped to 
admire it.
such fences are built today: 
planned as a three-week job, 
took us nearly three months!

I discovered, however, why few
The project was 

but it actually
--Ed.]
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THE TOP VASES or urns are "after the manner" of 
Samuel Mclntire. I arrived at the final design 
and size after holding countless paper mock-ups 
in place. I had a local custom millwork shop 
turn them out of Alaskan yellow cedar, a close- 
grained, weather-resistant wood known to boat 
builders. A short wooden shaft was left on the 
bottom of each urn to be anchored down inside 
the post, A long brass wood screw brought in 
from the side secures the shaft and stabilizes 
the urn.

A SIMPLE post-hole digger sufficed to dig the 
holes. (These can be rented.) Pre-mixed 
fence-post concrete mix sets up in less than 
30 minutes. At ground level, I finished the 
concrete into neat squares while the mix was 
still wet. It was imperative that all pipes 
extend the same distance above the base line 
of the fence, which I'd marked out earlier with 
strings tied to stakes at all four corners.
The line on the front or street side was per
fectly level, while the two side base lines 
sloped upward to the house, following the con
tour of the ground. These string lines were 
tautly in place during the setting of the pipes, 
which had been marked with a felt pen 12 inches 
down from their tops: The mark was then lined 
up exactly with the base string. TT

WOOP URU
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The author and daughter Wendy are shown attach
ing the base trim to a built-up post co/umn usng 
butt joints.

^-4RR POWEL

Built-Up'Posts Inlcai
OSTS WERE CONSTRUCTED out of pressure- 
treated 6x6s (actual size 5| in. square) 
which were then sheathed with 1-inch (ac

tually 3/4-in.) fir boards, giving an overall 
actual finished dimension of 7x7 inches. To 
create inset panels in the sides of posts, I 
simply cut a square hole in the sheathing 
board the size of the panel. As this left the 
cut-out panel too deep, I filled each one with 
a 3/8-inch-thick board and then finished the 
inside edges with a standard mitred moulding.
The broader base of the post is simply a 
second layer of 1-inch fir, capped with a 
standard moulding.

BACK CORNICE consists of standard fir cap mould
ing that surmounts a bed moulding with pre-cut 
dentils. I purchased this denticulated stock 
at a paint store; their decorative mouldings, 
made in Italy, are of unidentified wood and,
I'm afraid, the stock has shrunk and checked. 
I'll probably replace it with the identical 
pattern in fir. (Specialty mouldings are avail
able from some millworks, if you’re willing to 
buy by mail. See the OHJ Catalog.) I cut a 
bevelled slope on the cap moulding to aid 
water runoff.

CQULKP J BOTTOM

•Joi5T
^BROCKET

BRh335CRCWa

BOLT WITU MUTS 
ftUCUORS PI PC TO COWCRCTE

QRftVCL F0RPR0IMI)C,E

WOODEN PICKET FENCE DETAILS
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(Notes on post and rail stock: In many regions
rough cedar fence posts (used by farmers and 
ranchers for stringing barbed wire) are readily 
available. You'll be sheathing them anyway, 
and they're naturally rot resistant. Rails 
and other moulded stock may be cheaper ready
made than custom milled, even if you have to 
pay for shipping. Always compare.

Rails

OR THE HORIZONTAL RAILS, I couldn't find 
appropriate exterior stock locally. Tradi
tional rail design calls for a curved top 

for water runoff, and moulded sides to lighten 
the effect. Stairway handrail is really exact
ly what is needed, so we had some specially run, 
wider than average (3 inches), and with a 
routed-out groove in the bottom. On the lower 
rail, this groove accommodates a 2X8 plank that 
serves as the fence base.

F --Ed.]

Pickets

OWELS in the diameter we needed were avail
able only in hemlock, which weathers 
Consequently, we got a local hardwoo 

dealer to make a special run of 1-1/16-inch 
fir dowels. The spear point and ring top on 
the pickets were turned by a machine shop on a 
metal lathe. This technique, we found, was much 
faster than trying to center and turn each dow
el on a wood lathe. A single metal blade 
ground by a machinist allowed each dowel point 
to be turned in just seconds.

WHEN DRILLING the rails to accept the dowel 
pickets, a drill press will keep the pickets 
truly plumb. The pickets were toe-nailed into 
the bottom rail with brass boat-builder's brads. 
A high-quality, exterior, paintable caulk 
seals up joints from the weather.

D poorly.

SIMPLE construction de- 
tails where rails meet ^ 
posts allow for easy 
disassembly of the fence, 
whether for maintenance 1
or to transport large 
objects into the yard.
I used galvanized joist 
hangers on the bottom 
to support the 2x8 base, 
and simple square hinges T . 
with removable pins un
der the top rail to 
secure it to the post.

iP
a''

BRACKET

J-..' !•a??

?51?
J'l-

kJ.

A gentle, dipping, curved effect is created by varying the 
picket Jengths, similar to the more complicated ramped 
top rails seen on some early fences.

An early wooden fence in the Mclniire tradition, showing 
a highly ornate, built-up post, square pickets, and a ramp
ed lop rail. Located in S^em, Mass.
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To cure this I will need to 
alter the gates slightly to use 
metal gate latches. The gate 
hinges are modified strap-pin 
shutter hinges with 3-inch brass 
screws. Brass hinges (available 
at marine suppliers) would per
haps have been a good investment, 
as they last a long time and 
don’t rust. (Rust stains paint.) 
A threaded brass rod, run dia
gonally through the gate, 
effectively helps prevent 
sagging (see below).

AGAIN, the more preservative the 
better, particularly on end cuts 
of the grain. Be certain the 
preservative can be painted 
over, first with a high quality 
primer, and then with a satin- 
gloss finish coat or two. With 
good construction details and 
regular maintenance, exterior 
wood will last a long time.
Some portions of the New England 
front fences have weathered 175 
years.

The new fence echoes the architscturai detailing of the house. Notice 
the simiiar/ty of the pilasters and fence posts, the sweep of the pickets 
and curve of the roof. Stair stepping of the fence and good ground clear
ance are all construction details worth noting.

OUR PROJECT has made us very fence-conscious. 
The right fence amplifies and defines the 
architecture of a house. Besides enclosing 
our garden, the fence has enhanced the image 
of our house from the street: The rather plain
gambrel end of our home is now one of the 
house's more attractive perspectives.Gates

CAULK AU JOIMT5HE GATES are really just hinged sections of
__ the fence, without the 2x8 base, opening

inward only. Oblique cuts in the rails formed 
the gate stops; however, swelling of the wood in 
damp Weather has caused some sticking problems.

T ruREDPEP &RDS5
■rop

FLOSM TOP(OPTIOU)

SXHat
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A

CUT mU(^£
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SCREWSEarly gate posts and gate in Saiem, Mass. The floraJ detaiJing on the gate 
posts was designed to match that found on the house. Notice the light
weight gate with tension rod, similar to author's gates. Also note the 
points of most severe weathering, on the post cap and base. WOODEN GATE DETAILS
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No-Sag Qarden Gates Illustrations by Jonathan Poore

GATES SAG BECAUSE a square (or rectangular) frame U essen
tially unstable. Unless it is braced or pulled into tension, it can 
too easily twist. The tendency toward twisting is exaggerated by 
the fact that a gate is held along only one side. The free side sags 
from its own weight and from the trauma of being slammed. (And

do you remember swinging on 
the backyard gate as a kid?)
Basic construction for a gate fol
lows the same principles as the 
rest of the fence. (See OHJJune, 
1983, pp. f0J-f03.) Strength is 
more important here because a 
gate mores — and slams. Sink 
posts into concrete; use heary- 
duty fasteners; make good strong 
joints. Screws work better than 
nails.
Three basic ways to build a gate 
that doesn’t sag are illustrated in 
this Design File. The first two 
involve the principle of triangula
tion — intr^ucing a diagonal to 
stabilize the square frame.

(1) The tension solution uses a rod or cable and a turnbuckle, as 
shown, to keep the frame from twisting out of square. (2) 'Hie 
compression solution makes use of a solid brace along the opposite 
diagonal.

To ensure a really tight mortise-and-tenon joint, drill the holes in 
the tenon just a bit off center from the holes you drill in the side 
of the post. That way, when you drive the pegs, they will act as a

wedge, tightening the joint. This 
is called a draw-peg joint. (Taper 
the ends of the pegs to help them 
go in easier. Cut the mortise a 
bit deep to allow for draw.)

A dovetail joint is a second alter
native. And easiest to cut, but 
not as strong as the others, is the 
half-lap. Use a large, flat washer 
with the nut and bolt against 
crushable wood such as redwood.
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CLOSING THE GATE: Rule No. 1 is, “Don’t use a screen-door 
spring closer.” There’s just too much tension on one of these; 
such violent slamming will cause the gate to wrack and vibrate 
apart in no time.
The easiest solution is to forego automatic gate closers entirely— 
simply close the gate manually behind you. Or you can put the 
hinged gate post slightly out of plumb to encourage the gate to 
close itself . . . much as you set a refrigerator slightly out of 
plumb to make the door self-closing.

ILrcreJuuiui
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(3) Rigid woodworking joints will also keep a gate from sa^ng. 
Rigidity will keep the gate frame from twisting. A pegged mortise- 
and-tenon joint is the strongest. You should try to cut the mortise 
accurately for a tight fit, but if 
there’s any play, shim around the 
tenon. Note that the pales (pick
ets) are inserted through holes 
drilled into the rails.

W/ TURM&UCtat
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An early solution (still used most picturesquely at Colonial Wil
liamsburg) is a weight on a chain, shown above.
No matter what the closing mechanism or the type of latch used, 
a stop piece the full height of the gate is very important. If the 
swinging gate is stopped against the pest only at the latch point, it 
will wrack every time it closes.

HARDWARE SELECTION has only a few rules, at least from the 
practical standpoint. Use latches and hinges meant for exterior 
use, and that have unfussy mechanisms. Buy simple, heavy-duty 
hardware that will tolerate misalignment. Iron is the tradition^ 
metal, but it stains when it rusts. Brass hardware (you can buy it 
at marine supply stores) won’t rust; you can camouflage it by 
painting it.
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Skndlling Sards^
Techniques For Laying Out Border Patterns

_X
TT

f

by Clem Labine

AST month's stencilling workshop present
ed ideas on selecting patterns, making 
stencils, and applying the paint. This 
month, we’ll look at the part of sten

cilling that's hardest for the beginner: laying 
out the patterns and handling awkward spaces 
like corners.

Fig. 1Accent Or Downplay Features

It • ^ vy/>'( i II ««

I ON REALLY SOPHISTICATED JOBS, the stencils will 
be scaled so they fit a space (such as a wall) 
exactly, with no odd fractions of a repeat left 
over. Most of us don't work with that preci
sion, however. Usually, we'll create the sten
cil pattern, then figure out how to fit it to 
the space available.

|1
1 IIIIIIMliM

M
mmmm IN THESE TWO PAGES, we'll look at the most com

mon problem: the fitting of border patterns. 
These are the dilemmas you'll face when making 
stencils for chair rails, friezes, coves, 
ceilings, and around doors and windows.

■:ntiChimney Breast M
i4|lMl ►M 'Ml

TOP: An architectural feature such as a chimrtev breast can be accent
ed by a stencilled border on the ceiling that follows the outline of the 
projection. BOTTOM: By running a ceiling border right past the 
chimney breast, the visual impact of the projection is neutralized.

AKING A 90® turn on a flat surface, 
such as around the top of a door, can 
be handled in several ways, as shown in 
Fig. 2. More difficult are inside cor

ners, such as where two walls join. Inside 
corners are discussed below, in the section on 
friezes. Most difficult of all is the corner 
in a ceiling cove; there you're dealing with 
two joining curves. It's almost impossible to 
bend the stencil into a cove corner so that 
you can apply paint without dripping.

M
Ways To Handle Flat Comers — Fig. 2

I MM n
II 2. Continuous 

(Butt)1. Mitre

I Handling Changes Of Direction — Fig. 3
1. Mitreing (joining the two legs at a 45'^ angle) makes a neat cor
ner. But the technique is time-consuming, and isn't often used on 
large jobs (see Fig. 4). 2. With a continuous, or butt, joint, the pattern 
on one leg picks up where the other leaves off. This is fast and easy, 
but with some patterns you'll get awkward relationships at the corners.

«« ■ Transition Element««

I3. Special Corner 
Element (small)

4. Special Corner 
Element (large) I

3. Inserting a small corner element gives the corner a more finished 
look. The corner element can be one part of the pattern that you cut 
out and use as separate corner stencil. 4. Introducing a dramatic 
element can make an emphatic statement at each corner. If the comer 
element has its own edges, you can butt the border pattern to it.

When a border pattern has to turn to follow a ceiling moulding or 
stair rail, a single element from the pattern can be cut out and sten
cilled at a transition angle. To work it out so a full element lands 
precisely at the turn, you may have to "cheat" the space a bit as 
shown in Fig. 6. _________
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COVES ARE BEST HANDLED by leaving the corners 
until last, skipping space as required. After 
all the straight stencilling has been done, 

return to the corners and CUT the stencil 
extend the stencil into the corner 

After one side of the corner

How To Make A Mitred Corner — Fig. 4

you
so you can 
without bending, 
is painted, you do the same with the other

If you run out of stencil to cut, you 
tape the first one back together with masking 
tape and make new cuts as required. XXXside.

HERE ARE TWO basic ways to lay out a 
frieze border that encircles a room at 
the top of a wall. The first method is 
to start in the least conspicuous corner 

and run the pattern continuously around the 
room. (At the corners, you can crease the 
stencil. Or you can skip the corners and come 
back and finish the corners by cutting the 
stencil as described previously.) With this 
method, you may come out with an awkward sec
tion of pattern left over. If you stop a few 
feet in advance of the finish, you can deter
mine if you’ll have an awkward ’’leftover." If 
so, you can cut the stencil apart and make 
minor adjustments in the spacing(stencilling 
one element at a time) that will permit you to 
end on a whole element (Fig. S).

THE SECOND basic way to lay out a frieze is to 
treat each wall separately, stencilling it 
from corner to corner. With this method, you 
don't care whether the pattern matches at the 
corners. You can start the pattern in the 
middle of the wall and stencil to the corners, 
or start at one corner and run to the next 
corner (Fig. 6).

TO DELVE FURTHER into stencilling techniques, 
consult Adele Bishop's "The Art of Decorative 
Stencilling.
bookstore, it's available in the Bookshop 
listings at the back of this issue.

Cardboard mask

I 2. Lift carboard mask, reveal
ing perfect mitre. Allow paint 
to dry. If you transfer the 
cardboard mask immediately, 
you may smear paint.

t. Cut a piece of cardboard at 
a 45° angle, and tape it so that 
it bisects the corner angle. 
Make sure stencil pattern over
laps the mask at every point.

4. Lift mask, 
hit the bisecting angle at the 
same point in the pattern, 
you'll have a perfectly sym
metrical comer.

If the stencil3. Tape mask on opposite 
side of the 45° angle. Make 
sure stencil fully overlaps the 
mask so you'll haveafull meet
ing of the pattern in corner.If you can't find it in yourII

M

Border Between Two Walls — Fig. 6How To Cheat At The End — Fig. 6

/
H

4 TT
¥

PROBLEM: StartEndAwkward Ending
Mid-Point 
Of mn

SOLUTION:
Cut The Stencil...

1t i
i e i-|“| 4

4 V •
11t i I

Start.. .And Open Up The Spacing

(TOP) One way to apply a frieze pattern arourwl a room is to stencil 
each wall separately . .. corner to comer. When you do this however, 
the pattern usually comes out differently at each corner. (BOTTOM) 
A better way to apply a border to a wall is to start at the mid-point 
and work the pattern evenly to each corner.

(TOP) When a border pattern is run continuously arourn) a room, you 
often end up unevenly. (BOTTOM) If you pause five feet before the 
finish and measure how the pattern is going to end up, you can cut the 
stertcil apart and insert a small amount of additional space between the 
elements so that you finish evenly.
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sliding doors the door out as far as it will go, then slip a 
screwdriver or a piece of stiff cardboard in 
to flip it up.

continued from page 115

BY SHINING A FLASHLIGHT up into the track open
ing above the doors, you can tell which of two 
types of top-hung sliding doors you have, The 
first type has side-by-side rollers, front and 
back, which roll along matching wood tracks.
The other major type has single rollers (front 
and back) on a single metal track.

VIBRATION or house set
tlement may have caused 
the doors to bind 
either on the floor or 
along the track above.
The height of the roll
ers is meant to be ad
justable. If the door 
is scraping the floor, 
try turning the adjust
ment screw to pull the 
door upward. First, 
tap some shims under 
the door to temporarily 
hold it about 1/4 inch 
off the floor. After 
the screw is turned and the shims are removed, 
the door should hang at least 3/16 inch from 
the floor. If the door is binding on the track 
above, again adjust the vertical position of 
the doors with the screw on the hanger: This 
time, turn it so it lowers the door instead.

rcKCK.
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SIMPLE
ROLLER ■> THE STOP MOULDINGS which guide the door along 

the side jambs or along the top track may be 
loose or warped. Carefully remove the stops 
and re-nail them in the correct alignment. 
Sometimes the door itself has warped, causing 
it to bind along the stops. It is very diffi
cult if not impossible to correct a warp in a 
door, so try simply moving the stop mouldings 
out of the way instead.

7777

metal track.

/

m
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nPOOR. Removing the Doors

Anything more than simple oiling and vertical 
^adjustment will require that you remove the 
door (or doors). For example, a door may be 

dragging along the floor to an extent that 
can't be fixed by mere hardware adjustments.
So you'd have to remove the door to trim it 
at the bottom. If the doors need repair, ex
tensive refinishing, or replacement, you have 
to get them out. And if the track or rollers 
are disconnected, broken, missing, or loose, 
you can only get at the problem if the doors 
are out of the way.

I'

Making Adjustments

Balkiness and unpleasant noises can some
times be treated by oiling the rollers, 
an aerosol lubricant that comes with a plastic 

extension nozzle, 
and Tri-Flo -- get it at any hardware store.) 
You'll have to release the rear stop on the 
door to roll the door all the Way out into the 
opening so you can reach the back rollers.

Use

(Brand names include ND-40

» LIFT
POOR.6TOP
V/ITH
£>CREWP»eiVtR I- HEAPER6»

)!■
\ \ ■

\
WOOP
track.

[. POOR
■>

Ct

PLAJJ OF POOFt FOCKtr
REMOVABUE 
TRACK. ctcTiOvaQUITE UNLIKE pocket doors that roll along a 

floor track, top-hung doors are stopped from 
rolling out too far by a retractable metal or 
wood finger mounted on the rear edge of each 
door.
door is rolled out into the opening, 
lease the door, you have to retract it:

PAWEUThe finger catches on the jamb when the
To re- 

Pull
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THE LEAST EXPENSIVE option requires the least 
demolition: Repair the existing hardware if 
possible, 
choice.
by anyone with modest carpentry skills, 
hardware is missings or if it's so far gone 
that it will never roll smoothly again, you 
can change over to a modern sliding assembly.

IF YOUR DOORS are the side-by-side roller type, 
hung on wood tracks, there is probably an ac
cess panel at the top. (Part of the upper 
track is removable in this case.) With the 
access panel removed, your hand can reach in 
above the door to unscrew the flange which at
taches the roller assembly to the top of the 
door. Once the roller is unscrewed, bring it 
out through the access panel. Now move the 
door into a position where you can reach the 
other roller as well through the access panel.

IF YOU HAVE TO remove the other door, too, go 
through the same steps on the other side (the 
other wood track).

FOR WOOD-TRACK DOORS with no access panel, try 
removing the stop, jamb, and wood track on one 
side only. If that doesn't provide enough 
clearance to unscrew the roller from the door 
(or to pull the roller assembly out), then 
remove the other side of the upper track, too.

Salvaged old hardware is another 
Warped wood tracks can be duplicated

If the

Source for New Hardware 
Our recommendation is Grant Hardware Company's No. 
SOOO Sliding Dock* Hangers. These have ball-bearing action, 
not exposed rollers. They mount eaeily, and can be used on 
doors of any thickness and up to 300 pounds. Contact the 
manufacturer if you have specific questions and to get the 
name of a local distributor: Grant Hardware Co., 20 High 
Street, Dept. OHJ, West Nyack, N.Y. 10994. Telephone: 
914 ■ 358 ■ 4400.

HOWEVER, lack of an 
access panel usually 
means that the doors 
are running on a metal 
track. A metal track 
is attached to only 
one side of the over
head framing.

Installing New Hardware
OUNTING MODERN ball-bearing hardware is a 
little different from the old-style trol

leys. You will need to put in blocking be
tween the door framing above to provide a nail
ing surface for attaching the new track. (By 
the way, side-mounted hardware is also avail
able, but it's harder to install.)

FOLLOW manufacturer's specifications for in
stalling the new hardware and adjusting the 
height of the doors. Here's the procedure:
(1) Screw in the new track assembly overhead, 
with rollers already popped in place.
(2) Screw the new flanges to the top of the 
door. These will mate with the roller-and- 
track assembly you’ve installed above.
(3) Install the door and adjust the height 
according to manufacturer's instructions.

MHouLDtua. 
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SO REMOVE the casement 
moulding, stop, and 
jamb only on the side 
opposite the track 
mounting. Now you can 
slip the door out with 
the roller assembly 
still attached to the 

And the track will still be in place 
Of course, if there is not enough

R£.^•V>ve.
POOR

door, 
above.
clearance to remove the door because you can't 
get the roller past thi track, you'll have to 
unscrew the roller assembly from the top of 
the door.

Going Through Plaster
AJOR WORK on the overhead track will re
quire some plaster demolition. You need 

only remove plaster along one side of the 
track, enough to expose the entire track assem
bly. (The trim, stop, and jamb on that side 
should have already been removed.) If you're 
just repairing the existing track or replacing 
it with a similar one, remove a 4- to 6-inch 
swath of plaster. If you’re replacing the 
track mechanism with modern hardware, more 
plaster has to go -- see drawing further on.

M HEW N.OQUWC, e£.Q‘p 

MEW TRAJlk.

^|P POOR. 4-f-^OUMTEp 
HAJ?pWAKf. lU PLACE

SOME OF THE NEW top-hanger hardware comes with 
a floor track, too, for guiding the door along. 
These are meant for use with bypass doors: 
those not guided by pocket framing, such as 
closet doors. If you have well adjusted old 
pocket doors that never had a floor track be
fore, you don't need one now.

MOST OF THE INFORMATION in this article con
cerns the hardware and mounting of top-hung 
doors, because it's the hardware that makes 
them unique. Settlement problems, warping, 
and alignment were covered in our article on 
bottom-track doors. Please refer to the 
May 1983 issue of OHJ.

HEADRR

REMOVE
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PLANTER.
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Restoration Products News by Joni Monnich

This Month: Outdoor Embellishments
If your old house is in the coun

try, it probably had an arbor some
time in its past. Gazebo and Porch- 
works has already done the design 
and carpentry for those who’d like 
an arbor today. A simple model, 
Rosedale, is $125, while the more 
elaborate Seated Arbor is $750. 
These, and the two models shown 
here, are sold in bolt-together kit 
form; they’re happy to make any 
size or detail changes you might re
quest Their catalog, $2, also fea
tures gazebo and porch-trim kits. 
The Gazebo and Porchworks, 3901 
N. Meridian, Dept OHJ, Puyallup, 
WA 98371. (206) 848-0502.

y*’ Garden Gateway

This gargoyle sconce isn’t for every 
old house in America, but I couldn’t re
sist sharing such an unusual discovery. 
Norcross Galleries, the designer, based 
the sconce on a late 19th century pattern, 
but used modem materials in its repro
duction: The casting is aluminum, and 
the globe is unbreakable pdyethylene. 
You can buy the sconce, $75, unfinished 
or painted black, white, or green. Their 
cat^og, $2, shows many other unique 
designs in cast aluminum, including 
street lamps, fountains, and statuary. 
Norcross Galleries, 95 S. Peachtree St, 
Dept OHJ, Norcross, GA 30071. (404) 
448-1932.

Indoor Embellishments
Readers are still asking about 

sources for real battleship linoleum 
(see the articles in Jan. & Feb. 1982 
OHJ). Besides Tony Lauria (July, 
1982), I’ve come across the Bangor 
Cork Co., another importer. They sell 
battleship linoleum in nine solid 
colors for$16.70 per square yard; it’s 
1/8-inch thick, and 72 or 79 inches 
wide. Through Bangor, you can also 
order Marmoleum, linoleum with a 
marble pattern, in 33 colors. The 
cost is $20 to $26 per square yard. 
Available in only the 79-inch width, 
it comes in three gauges: 1/8-in., 
1/10-in., or .080-in. Both battleship 
and Mamtoleum are burlapr-backed, 
and can be ordered direct or through 
a local distributoT. F<n‘ a free bro
chure, write Bangor Cork Co., Inc., 
William & D Sts., Dept. OHJ, Pen 
Argyl, PA 18072. (215) 863-9041.

This exterior sconce 
is cast in aluminum.

In operation since 1709, Coalbrook- 
dale claims to be the world’s oldest con
tinually operaUng foundry. Their Nostur- 
tium cast-iron bench and chair won great 
acclaim when it was First shown at The 
Great Exhibition in London’s Crystal 
Palace in 1851. Not priced for everyone’s 
pocketbook ... the 39-in. bench is 
$899, the chair is $799 ... a limited 
numter of these Rnely detailed casting 
is still being produced in England from 
the original patterns. The raw iron fur
niture, with polished English oak slats, 
is shipped to the U.S.A. ready for prim
ing or indoor use; if existing stock is de
pleted, delivery may take 4-6 weeks. 
Selling direct or throu^ distributors, the 
U.S.A. importer offers a free color bro
chure illustrating Coalbrookdale’s furni
ture and cast-iron stoves. The Coalbrook- 
dale Co., RFD 1, Box 477, Dept. OHJ, 
Stowe, VT 05672. (802) 253-9727.

Update on suppliers of lampshade 
fringe (OHJ March, 1983): M & J 
Trimming Co.’s beaded glass fringe 
ranges from $12 to $60 per yard. 
Silk fringe isn’t offered, but they do 
have rayon from $.98 to $6 per yard. 
The selecUon changes constantly, so 
they don’t have a catalog. If you 
can’t visit the store, write with a 
speclHc request or send a sample for 
them to match. M & J Trimming Co., 
1008 Sixth Ave., Dept OHJ, New 
York, NY 10018. (212) 391-9072.

i27 inches high 
17 inches wide 
21 inches deep
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Screen Doors The selection of 30 different designs 
from Old *N Ornate starts with Beth's 
Door — plain stiles 
and rails — and moves 
through more and 
more elaborate de
tailing. Made of 
Douglas Hr, the doors 
are finished in your 
choice of stain and 
Spar varnish or paint 
(both in the color of 
your choice). Doors 
are custom sized and 
prices range Arom 
$100 for Beth's to 
$450 for a highly 
ornate door. All 
models are also sold 
as storm doors or 
burglar 
storm doors. (These 
have Lexan acrylic ^ass and additional 
bolt locks.) Their catalog is free. Old ’N 
Ornate, 5175 Fox Hollow Rd., Dept. 
OHJ, Eugene, OR 97405. (503) 345- 
7636.

Box 442, Dept. OHJ, SL Helena, CA 
94574. (707) 9424551.

The bug season is upon us! Whatever 
type of flying critters you're trying to 
keep out, the screen doors made by the 
following companies will be a comple
ment to your old house, as well as a bug 
barrier. Designs range from the very 
plain, some reminiscent of Craftsman 
woodwork, to ornate Queen Anne styles 
with abundant fretwork and turnings.

If you’d rather not stencil your own 
screens(piclured in OHJ July 1980), Mad 
River Woodworks has a ready-made an
swer. Their SD-101 door, $165, features 
Victorian stencilling in white paint on its 
gray aluminum screening. The screen 
alone, perfect for a replacement on an 
existing door, costs $25 per panel. They 
offer four other screen doors, ail based 
on original 1860s patterns. Made &om a 
li^t-colored hardwood (usually adler or 
poplar), these doors are sold unfinished. 
All doors are made to yoiirslze speciHca- 
tions. A catalog showing the screen doors 
and other Victorian-stylemillwork Is $2. 
Mad River Woodworks, PO Box 163, 
Dept. OHJ, Aicate, CA 95521. (707) 
826-0629.

Need a screen door for your round-top 
or double-door entry? These are just two 
of the almost endless number of designs 
sold by Creative Openings. Other designs 
of special Interest are a Craftsman style 
door, $225, and their Queen Anne door, 
$540. Made from solid white ash, white 
oak, or mahogany, these custom doors 
are mortised-and-tenoned, and sold with 
solid brass screens. Their catalog, $3, 
gives you a good idea of their limitless 
design capabilities. Creative Openings, 
1013 Holly St., Dept. OHJ, BeUingham, 
WA 98225. (206) 671-7435.

Four reasonably priced screen doors 
with minimal ornamentation can be 
mail-ordered from Remodelers & Reno
vators. Unfinished pine with aluminum 
screens, the doors are sold only in 32- or 
36-inch widths. Prices begin at $85 for a 
door with small sawn-omament comer 
fans. Another, with turned spindles, 
costs $125. Their complete catalog is $2. 
Remodelers & Renovators, 611 E. 44th 
St, no. 6, Dept OHJ, Boise, ID 83704. 
(208) 377-5465.

resistant Nana's Door

Solid oak screen doors with double
dowel joinery are made by Cascade. The 
doors are dipped in a wood sealer, and 
sold unfinished with an aluminum screen. 
Their six patterns, ranging from $275 to 
$425, are custom sized. A catalog show
ing all their doors is $2. Cascade Mill & 
Glass Works, PO Box 316, Dept OHJ, 
Ouray, CO 81427. (303) 3254780.

Heart-redwood screen doors in four 
detailed styles are manufactured by 
JMR. Glued and dowelled, these doors 
are sold unfinished (with no screen or 
hardware) for $174.95 each. Stock 
widths are 32 in., 34 in., or 36 in., but 
custom sizes can be ordered. For a bro
chure, $.50, write JMR Products, PO

These two doors by Creative Openings show the range of 
screen door styles offered by the companies listed here.

A stencilled door from 
Mad River Woodworks

JMR's style B 
"The Sutter"
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Old-House Emporium
BED b breakfut in a Vktoriu bouw in hbtoric Heri> 
tage Hill area. Close to theatera, 
etc. No amoken, please. Room 
temtlcn only. SO Lafayette ■
49503. (616) 456-6661 or 456-5167.

BLOCK ISLAND: Atlantic Inn commands a panoramic 
riew of the Island It surroundini wateri. Nouaelle cui
sine ft a fine wine list We'd like to exchange restoratire 
experiences with visitors. The Atlantic Inn, Box 
ISBOa Block Island, Rl 02807.

FOR SALE BOOKS b PUBLICATIONS
museums, 
for 2. Re- 

Grand Rapids. Ml
WINDOWS e. 1910, 48 in. x 52 in., 12 panes. From W. 
Hartford, CT school. 640. Riggs Hill Farm, Norfolk, 
CT 06058. (203) 642-5974.

OLD CLOCKS (1890 - 1920) for wall or mantel, in 
working order. An authentic, attractive addition that b 
both functional It decorative. John Hooz, 9848 86th 
Are., Edmonton, Alberta, Canada TOE 2L6. (403) 433- I20i

“RUTLAND in Retrospect,” the 176-pagep 
tory of Rutland, u available In toft cover for $15, plus 
$2 postage. Cover It 4 pages in color. 500 pictures, in- 
cluM marble industry, Rutland railroad, covered 
bridges, trolley, parades, Tires. Rutland Historical So
ciety, 101 Cmter St., Rutland. VT 05701.

ktorld his-Se

“CONDUCTING Housing Inspections," a aelf-instruc- 
tional package giving details on how to inspect It eval
uate the co^Hion of older houses with ideas for re
pairing deteriorated elements. Illustrated with 250 slklet, 
topics include: Foundation/supptHt structure, crawl 
spaces/baseraents, 
rooms It exterior
1600, Chevy Chase, MD 20815. (301) 654-8338.

SIDEBOARD, Lonbert's Arts It Crafts All original, 
flniA and hardware. $1200. 4 signed Frederick Reming
ton color litbos artiti’s proofs In original folder, c. 
1909. $800. White marble mantel, has been repaii^, 
but looks 
Louk, MO

VINTAGE RADIOS: ModeU from 1922 - 1945, $25 
to $250. SASE for brochure. Antique Radio Labs Rl> 
Box 41. Cutler. IN 46920.

SIDEBOARD, wormy diestnut, 7 ft 9W in. long, 18 in. 
wide, natural finish, white leather panel insert on top. 4 
drawers 2 lined for silver, sliding panel 45 in. x 10 in. ex
tends Mrvine surface. Attached to wall by 2 carved r ~ 
ports Han&iade, ugned original. $80O. (201) . . 
9372, evenings (NJ).

LOG HOME, c. 1795,2W Rrs. 31 ft x 22 ft. DisaaKra- 
bled, stacked. It marked. Also, original mahogany T It 
G panning. $5000. Mkhael Beitenhaus (^Kinnati, 
OH (513) 444-3110.

PIANO. Right It Bradbury square pvid. Vktorian 
couch, RCA radiola with speaker, H<k Pot stove, oak 
baker's showcase. Remington Standard typewriter. No 
reasonable offer refuaed. Robert Nestro, NJ or NYC 
(914) 747-1469, (212) 320-3Q36.

BOHEMIAN log houae, 1870s 21 ft x 32 ft Handhewn 
from 15-20 in. dis cedar logs dove-tall comer notch. Ex- 
celient cond. Careful dismantling to salvage all reusable 
materials $6500, Inchidet marking of bldg, b dismantl
ing. Tad Van Valin, Rt 2, Sullivan, Wl 53178. (414) 5^8470.

PINE CUPBOARD. 10 ft high. Alao, 90 in. x 46 in. 
oak Dutch door wHb bevelM glara, oak mantels It 
furniture. Plus lawyer’s bookcase. All very reasonably 
prked. Camden. NJ (609) 365-2517.

BASIN SINK, solid ceramic, cast in 1913, lead pipe (rap 
including faucets 30 In. x 18 in. deep. $75. John^uck, 
1 Manitou Ct, WMtpwt CT 06880. (203) 222-0377.

PANELLED ROOMS, 2 crnnplete Georgian RevivaL 1 
oak, I walnut 2 complete mahogany revolving door 
entrances 4 doors ea. 1 mahogany elevatm with cut It 
etched glass ade panels It mirrored ceilmg. Larn 
selection of raised panel, ovenize doors (405) 942- 
7865, evHilngs Oklahoma City, OK.

plumbing, electrkal, heating. Interior 
.CRTC, 5530 Wisconsin Ave., Suite

MEtrnNGS i» EVENTS

good $300. Michel Finley, 2422 Mary. St 
63136. (314) 868-6413.

2ND ANNUAL San Fnncuco Fair It EimoaitkMi, Mos- 
cone Center, 4th It Howard Sts Held Jiily 28-31/83, 
Thuis — Sat, 10-10; Sun. 10-8. Ihe theme is San Fran
cisco; Part, Prerent, It Future. Aitbtk License, a SF 
artisans guild, will demonstrate; plaster casting, wood 
teTmidiing, faux (iniibes house coloration b painting 
techniques. Aboon display; Bradbury Wallpapers, lamp
shades, wood turnings, etc. For detaib (415) 752-9855.

1860S FESTIVAL in hbtork village. July 30-31. QuUt 
show, antique* display, period arts It crafts, Civil War 
re-enactmntt working tavern, Nat1 Road pe< ' 
tertalnment food, etc. Off 1-70, near I-y7. 
Chairman, Box 207, Old Washington, OH 43768.

AMERICAN ASSOC. FOR STATE b Local Histo 
win hold its 43id annual meeting in Victoria,
Oct 4-7. For a copy of the program b registration in
formation; Palsy Qardy, AnnuiJ Meeting Coordinator, 
AASLH, 708 Berry Rd., Nashville. TN 37204. (615) 
383-5991.

MUSEUM of Vintage FasfaiiHi, the perfect 'home' for 
your hbtorkal garments. Textile reference library b 
display 
taxable
methods of costume restoration. Complete brochure 
on request Members free - $15/yr for pass, newsletters, 
exhibit announcemoits. 983 Grant St, Benkia, CA 
94510. (415 ) 376-4682, office b conservation centre.

“VICTORIAN Holidays - Cape May. NJ”: Over 100 
drawinp fc photos illustrate 19th-century style 
guide to today's hktork B & B inns, guerthouses, and 
restaurants in our nation's oldest aea^ore resort. K-95 
[dus $1 shipping (NJ res. add 6% sales tax). Bric-a-Brac 
Bookworks, Box 887, Dept OHJ, Forked River, NJ 
08731.

sup-
572- ddler, en- 

. Fertival REAL ESTATE

BRICK HOME, mid-l9th century restored, in rural set
ting on 1.3 acres. Large trees Ir fully fenced. 70 ft. 
wn^-around porch. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, parlor, DR, 
large country kitchen with f/p, 5 working f/p. Origina! 
pegged bam It shed. 25 min. from downtown Cincin- nari! $90,000. (513) 831-6998.

COLONIAL: 2-storey, fully restored, 11 rooms, 4200 
sq.ft + full basement 2 f/p, cat-in kitchen, formal DR, 
costal chandelier, solid walnut mlllwork IncL panelling 
h doors, leaded glass, magnificmt center hall b staircase, 
haidwor^ floors. WentrriDe, MO, convenient to St 
Louis. $179,000. (314) 434-5540.

OLATHE, KS - 1910 Roman Villa. 17 ft x 40 ft great 
room, 15 ft ceilinp, clerestory windows, stone f/p, 
built-in bookcases I; china cupboud. French docwt,(»lg- 
inal lighting fixtures. Modem kitchen li bath, 3 bed- 
rooms, DR b study. Fl^stone floored foyer. 2<i mbi. 
from Kansas City. $46,000. Christopher Langseth 
(913) 782-5247.

BRICK HOTEL (Ml Natl Register, 156 yrs. old In N. NY 
vacation region. Requires basics Ic repaln. Unique his
tory. Asking $30,000. Owner will finance to right 
party. (316) 686-2408.

RIVERSIDE CO., CA: c. 1895, near historic Perris 
Ideal clknate, near lake. Excelloit cond 4 B(lr. fann- 
house, over 10 acres for development S<Hne original 
Victorian furniture available. Central heat & air. Owner 
may finance. Asking $350,000. R. Forney, Realtor 
(714) 833-2801.

N. DAKOTA; NafL Regkter property In Fessenden, 3- 
sttMey 1696 Queen Anne on 2 acres. 18 rooms, quarter 
cut oak wooclwork, leaded It stained glass. Excellent 
condition. $130,000 cash. Dorothy DieU, RR 1, Box 
AA, Carrington, ND 58421. (701) 652-2661.

MILFORD, CT *- c. 1890 Vktorian overlooking the 
harbor. H acre with 4*^ bedrooms, parlor, LR, formal 
DR, 3 tiled f/p, country kitchm, maple floors, ^estnut 
b oak woodwork. Has had only 3 owners. UA hr*, to 
NYC, 10 min. to RR station. By owner, $275,000. 
(203) 878-4532 or 878-1080.

PORTLAND, ME: Brkk, 3-itorey townhouse, c. 1866. 
Nearly all or^al details; marble mantel^hi^ ceilings, 
plaster coraicss, medallions, etc. Typkal NY-type room 
layout: double patlore, DR, It renovated kitchen on 1st 
floor. FHA-VA available. Servants quartan, may be 
rented $79,000, brochure available. Roy ^hneider, 
owner (213) 445-6607.

THE ONLY brick Vktorian inE.Tenn’s Sevier Co., gate
way to the Smokies. Constructed from bricks moulded 
on the property. 7 carved man tel f/p, sweeping verandah, 
solarium kitchen, 2 acres, 2 rental units. $165,000. 
Barnes Real Estate (615) 453-5181.

GREEK REVIVAL home, c. 1830, In historical town of 
Ai^Iks, NY. 11 rooms, 5 bedrooms. Kitchen has range, 
wail oven b dishwasher. 3 false mantels w/ marble m-

galleries, over 5000 gannents now preserved, 
donation accepted. Plus, idvke on muaeum

POSITION OFFERED

MATURE couple for permanent position In down East 
Maine. La^e, 2-be<koom house, superb views, wood 
heat, mod eonv., adjacent ours. In exchange for modest 
or zero rent your servicef with hydro project, garden 
bouse. Write with references. Prof. JW Senders, Colum- 
bU Falk, ME 04623 (207) 483-4009.

FREE ADS FOR SUBSCRIBERS
POCKET DOORS, pair: 42 ki. x 110 in. ea. Vktorian,

reffect condition, rolling hardware, oak. $250. (617) 
41-9458, Chartsstown, MA.

OAK DOORS, pattelled, various rises, all with brass 
hardware. Mantels 1: interesting architectural antiques. 
(617)924-9090, Watertown, MA.

Clasrined ads art FREE for current sub
scribers. The ads are subject to editorial 
relection and space availability. ITiey are 
limited to one-of-a-kind opportunities and 
small lot srtes. Standard commercial prod- 
uetearcNOTeligibte.

Free ads are limited to a maximura of 50 
words. The only payment is your current 
OHJ mslling Isbel to verify your subscriber 
status. Photos of items for sale are also 
printed free—space permitting. Just submit 
a dear black li white photograph along 
with your ad copy.

BATHTUB, double-end, with footbath to match, e. 
1905. Syncure copper tub washfaig ma(9)lne, c. 1920. 
Gray enamel I; nkVei coai/ras stove, c. 1900. GE Mon
itor Cop lefrig., e. 1925. SASE (or data sheeL Chas. Bis
hop, 89 Sherland Ave., New Haven, CT 06513.

NEWELPOST LAMP, goddess fin 
light bulbs, $360. Buggy, top biKk, ysUow wheels b 
running gear, black stripe, excellent c<Mid, top needs 
new cover, $550. D(x>r shutters for 14 windows, fruit- 
wood flni^, about 7 yean ok), 24-26 in. x 36 in. (op 
b bottom, $50/wtndow,$S00 for lot. Jack V. Simpson, 
Cameron, MO (816) 632-3636.

rine, bronze tone, 2

The deadline for ads k on the 15th, (wo 
months before the ireue date. Few example, 
ads for the December kaue are due by the 
IStti of October.

INNS b HISTORIC HOUSES Write: Emporium Editor, Old-House Jour
nal, 69A Seventh Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 
11217.GREENVILLE INN — Restored lumber baron’s man

sion overlooking Moose Head Lake. S<Mt» rocMns with 
f/p fe private bathi Bed, board, 4 mirita. Brochure. PO 
Box 1194, Greenville, ME 04441. (207) 695-2206.
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serU. On 2 urea in centerof town, some woods in back. 
$44,000. United Fann Afency, Inc, Lois Puker, 93 W. 
Main St, Fhendship, NY 14739. (716) 973-7718.

1798 PENN stone house, restored, with prospering bed 
4r breakfast business, f/p, stencilled walls, country kit
chen, 6 bedrooms, on \Vi acres in pre-Revolutlonary 
village on York-Lancaster Co. line. $105,000. Ray 
Heame, RD 1. Airvllle, PA 17302. (717) 927-6906.

BERGEN CO., NJ—Sandstone house, c. 1800, on NafL 
Register. Gambrel roof, center hall plan, eariy 19th- 
century side wings. Franklin stove, original mantels, 
moulding^ shutters, hardware. ExceUent structural con
dition. Primal fee, as must be moved frcrni Woodcllff 
Lakes location by Nov. 1983 to prevent demolition. 
(201)664-3767.

OCTAGON HOUSE, 130 yrs. old, in Hooslck Falls. 
On Nat'L Register. Spiral staircase in center of house, 
flanked fay 2 chimneys, leads to the 5 bedrooms on 
2nd floor. Oil-fired furnace. $59,900. Sutton Real 
Estate, Hooslck Falls, NY (518) 666-4345.

SEATTLE’S distinctive homes painted t refinished by 
conscientious old-house contractor. Expert paint/paper 
removal, carpentry repsin, color consultation. Many 
satisfied customen. Cooper Painting Co., 707 N. 72nd, 
SeatUe, WA 98103. (206) 782-0274.

EXPERT HEI.,P for old-house owners: Professional ar
chitectural preservation services can help you deal 
successfully with your crid house. Restoration li re
modelling design, research, technical k historical advice, 
and more. Allen Charles Hill, AlA, Historic Preservation 
It Architecture, 25 Englewood Rd., Winchester, MA 
01690. (617) 729-0748.

FIREHOUSE on Nat’L Register in Worcester, NY. Gsp- 
board decorated in stick pattern. Interior fully wain- 
scotted. New roof, plumbing, electric heat Built on hill, 
3 storeys high. Partially furnished apt Great potential 
as antique shop, restaurant, etc. $17,000 cash or 
$21,000 w/terms. (315) 858-2774.

NEW HAVEN,CT: A1920 homeMmL from Yale. One 
9-room ^t, one 7-room apt, k one 3-room apt. + 550 
sq.ft of showroom area k a 3-car garage. Large 
prestigious area. $225,000. (203) 56^2-6374, PM.

FARMHOUSE Ir outbuildings, 100 * yrs. old. 2-storey, 
2 f/p, 3 bedrooms, 3 porches, parlor, DR, kitchen with 
attic. Square nail and some 1^ construction. Beautiful 
doors w/ porcelain knobs. Wood shed, smoke bouse, 
small garMe. li granary. All to be removed from proper
ty. Daniel W. Ellis, Rt 1. Box 147, Moninrille, MO 65710.
FEDERAL STYLE; c. 1810 Dilah Booth Shelton house 
on 44 acre. Eai-in kitchen, f/p 4r bakeoven, original hand- 
painted decoration. Bath/laundry 
sitting tm., LR, 3 f/p. Stair hiU w/ orig. leaded glam 
fanli^t H^ware has been restored or replaced, repro
duction lighting. 1st floor, hardwood flooring (newly 
refInished): 2nd floor, old, random width flooring. 4 
bedrooms. $119,900. Downle, 103 North St, Hunting- 
ton. CT 06484.

BELLINGHAM, WA: 3-storey 1887 Victorian in NatT 
Histork Dist 4600 sq.ft, 7 bedrms., 3M baths, 4 f/p. 
AH orifind: wctodwork, pocket doors, copper sink In 
butler’s parity, filigree wrought iron fence (needis 
paint), Majestic wood-coal range, hatbox toilet Ir fluted 
pedestal sink. Redtor, Mary Martin, 921 Highland Dr., 
BellinghMn, WA 98225. (206) 733-4059 or 734-6050.

BOB KELLY: A craftsman specializing in wallcovering 
instaUation Iz decorative painting. All types of wallcover
ing hung, incl. documents, hand-screens, frtirics, St other 
decorative materials. Mnnber of the Guild of Profes
sional Paperhancets. KeDy'i WaUcoveiing Irutallatkms, 
Lee, MA (413)243-3489.

STRIPPING St reflnlshing of architectural woodwork. 
Interiors & front doors ■ specialty. Natural It decorative 
finishes. Completed on location (no di|»ing).' 
references. Wsyne Towle, 77 Bwon St, B< 
02108.(617)738-9121.

VINTAGE RADIOS: repair or restore for use In your 
old house. Free brochure. Antique Radio Libs, Rl,^x 
41, Cutler, IN 46920.

RESTORATION k rdi^ilitation of 18th-century 
dwellings. Detign consultation and/or construction by 
knowledgeable k experienced personnel. New En^and, NY. NJn Penn. M.A.A.P., Inc., PO Box 177, Farming- 
ton, CT 06032. (203) 677-8058.

CHINA k fine arts: Specialize in restoration of china, 
porcelain, 8t marble articles. Dolls, hrory, jade, oriental 
art Also,, fine furniture, veneering, frames, k oil paint- 

Serving Individuals, collectors, Ir museums. Jan Ir 
Olga Voborll, 838 N. Fairfax Ave., Los Angeles, CA 
90046. (213) 653-7055.

FINANCIAL plannkig consultant says many dwelling 
restorations can yield 3 distinct beneflU: income, par
tial maintenance It scheduled availability to vbritors. 
Need summary of your project to determine practicabil
ity. Mr. Julian, Mountain House, Box 1894, Studio 
City, CA 91604. (213) 760-7689.

PRESERVATION, rehabilitation, adaptive reUM, ren
ovations, fi building analysis. Successful projects indude 
our own 105-yr-old Victorian bouse. T^ Curtis, Curtis 
It Rasmussen, Inc., Architects It Planners, 122 Broad 
Btvd., Cuyahoga FalU, OH 44221. (216)
6249 N. 78th SL, no. 53. Scottsdale, AZ 
998-9529.

lot in

Excellent 
oston, MA

rm., family im., DR,

iniCARPENTER GOTHIC, partially restored 1850s.. In 
secluded area 7 mL frcnn Perry, GA. 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths, parlor, DR, den, large kitchen, laund^room, sun- 
room. On 634 acre farm, partially wooded, ' 
bams, small (possible guest) house, great hunUhi. Price 
negotiable. (912) 645-3654.

MAMARONECK, NY: 1876 Queen Anne. 5 bdim., 34 
baths, 3 f/p, kitchen, living It formal dining room. 
Front It rear porches, widow’s walk with spectacular 
views of harbor It L! Sound. 1/3 acre with rose garden. 
1-3 yr. lease, $2300/month, negot (914) 381-5986.

i860 ITALIAN ATE, 12 rooms (Sbdrms) on large land- 
sc^ed comer lot in quiet historic village in S. Mtch. (30 
mL from Kalamazoo). Beautifully restored, sensibly 
modernized. Full basement, new boiler It kitchen, ail 
freshly painted inside It out Large bam/carriage bouse. 
Asking $110,000. Mary Molnar, Titus Homes, 16660 
Featherstone, CkHisUntine, Ml 49042. (616) 435-7006.

2 ponds, 2
QUEEN ANNE. 1886, 4 bednn, 2 baths. In Nat’L His
toric Diet of Dayton, OH. Front It rear stairs, 10 rooms, 
3-car garage. Most major work completed: new roof, 
wiring, plumbing, boiler. $59,900. Sam Wegh, Broker, 
SalymtHentrickRealty (513) 253-4111 or 461-1018.

TRENTON. NJ; Mill Hill Hutoric Dist., rniall 2 BR 
frame house, c. 1860. Newly restored exterior, all mod
em mechanical systems, new kitchen, bath, etc. Con- 
venient to Amtr^ Sta. Direct sale by owner. Asking 
$47,000. Uurenre Reilly, (609) 39i6729 (eve.) or 
984-4179 (day).

929-2638. Or 
65253. (602)

NEW LENOX, IL: 12-im, 6 bdrm home. Orig. house, c, 
1840; bam used isu’grouDd RRitn., c. 1660; large ad
dition, c. 1895. Moikmized in 1950a Numerous out
buildings inrt. horse bam It corral on 8 parklike acres. 
Tii Star Really, Lois Schulz, Broker, Schoolhouse Rd., 
Mokena, IL 60448. (312) 479-2448.

WANTED
ST. AUGUSTINE, FL; House on Nat1 Register, c. 1812, 
with added museum area In historic preservation dist 
Built of coquina rock covered by stucco. Combined 
area 4000 sq.ft., w/ yard Ir patio. Maiy 
agent, Arnett Pacetll Real Estate, 58

STCREO camera with lenses for museum exhibit, c. 
1885. Prefer one manufactured by American Optical 
Co. Also, 1 Rogere’ poup, c. 1879-1863, preferafaly 
'Can't You Talk*. Will purchase or longterm rent Cur
ator of Collections, Montana Htaloricaf Society, 225 N.

Lou McEver, 
Hypolita, St 

Aug., FL 32084. (904) 824-1619, 824-5969 (eve.).
Roberts, Helens. MT 59620. (406) 449-2694.

WASHINGTON, DC — Fully restored b^front row- 
hou», Capitol Hill near restored HUtoric Trolley Bam 
Condos. Antique charm w/ modem conv. 2 BR, 24 
baths, VtetoTtan woodwfMk. random width plank floor
ing, garage in basem«it,^yl>ght,deck, f/p. $105 
will consider trade. Brent Spence, 801 & 25th St., A^ 
lington, VA 22202. (703) 684-8120.

MERCHANTS — wbolesaters, craftspeople, artists, etc. 
Interested in opening a new business, expanding an exist
ing one? Sell your goods in a new goods Ir crafts outlet 
in Athena, NY. Work/storage space also ivallsble. Flea 
Market, PO Box 945, W

TOP COVER piece for a Radiant Home, no. 6, hard-coal 
burning stove. Made by Geimer Stove Co. of Erie, PA 
around 1900. Richard Berg. PO Box 535, Harmony, 
MN 55939. (507) 886-3711.

TOY TRAINS It trolleys, cast-iron or tin plate. Any 
condition, for a private collector. Chuck Bramer. 14186 
Plovn- Way, Gtms Valley, CA 95945. (916) 273-0036.

POST k BEAM timber framing from an old structure to 
reassemble. Interesting joinery Ir good condition. V. 
Kirkpatrick, 317 Wightmao St., Ashland. OR 97520. 
(503)-------

SLIDING DOOR hardware for pair of top-hung pocket 
doors. Paul Lippman, 1216 Guden St, Hoboken, NJ 
07030.

,000 or
ridge, NJ 07095.

FLORIDA: 1900 Queen Anne, l^e comer lot, mature 
southern guden. In historic district 1 block from 
Apalachk^a Bay. Nevn remodcUcd, unusual woodwcwk 
throughout S* rooms wiUi all expected period features. 
Nr. Tallahassee. Panama City. $65,000, Mario Feinaiein, 
Box717, Apalachicola, FL32320. (904)653-9858.

BRISTOL, Rl; Restored historic King Philip House, c. 
1807, next toKingPhUip’sThroneoverlooking Mt Hope 
Bay. 5600 sq.fL, 5 f/p. full length porch, 2.5 acres sur
rounded by 700 acres of wooded. (401) 253-9385.

PRINCESS ANNE mansion, 85 yean old, downtown 
Cuon City, CO. 4800 sq.ft, 3 floors. Upd 
lea, insulstiM), f/p, 3-car carport 1st floor: sunroom, 
llv., din,, lane entry hall, 4 bath, large kitchen. 2nd; 4 
bedrooms, 2 baths. 3rd; 3-room suite It 4 bath. L 
Frame (303) 275-1437.

DUE WEST, 8C — Antebellum home on 6*^ acres. 40 
pecan trees li En^kh boxwoods. $50,000. Dr. G. G. 
Parkinson, Due West SC 29639. (803) 379-2899.

ated raechan-

482-2650.
BROWNLEE ESTATE; SUtely Natl Register home, c. 
1848, ^trdly located to Pittsburgh It Washingto 
21 partially wooded acres 375 ft brkk drive, 11 
of original decor, 3-car att/nr. w/studio above. 1000 
sq.ft workshop. $395,000. Denise Piroli/Sandra Bum- 
side, Masric Renton (412) 941-4400.

GILMANTON, NH: 1700-1880 815 ft waterfront. 32- 
acre property. Retired owner. Asking $58,000. Also, 
Farmington, NH; 93 acres incl. 15 acres 30 ft- deep, 
springfed pond w/ fut-flowing outlet (good hydro
electric power possibility). Asking $250,000. Rossop, 
Lafayette Rd.. Hampton Pyis, NH 03844. (603) 926- 
5250, evenings

n, PA.
rooms

RESTORATION SERVICES STOOP GATE; 35 in. w x 78 in. b. Also, Interkw shut
ters for 2 windows to fit enclosures 94 in, w x 105 in. 
h.DougGunwaldsen (212)393-3511 or(201) 963-6261.

BUILDING a Victorian. Need large oak mantel, chan
deliers, curved-right staircase (10 ft rise), archway 
mouldings, solid interior doors, wood ceilfci^walnscot- 
ting, mahogany DR set bevelled glass, etc. Th 
Box 2339, Dillon. CO 80435. (303) 468-2666.

EARLY Wise, architecture — specializing in recycling 
log k timberframe houses It bams Locate It purchase 
structures Historical k architecture! documentation, 
careful dismantling. Redesign It reconstruct. Landscape 
design, lncorp«iting native plants of Wise. Tad Van 
Vdin, Lanttewe Architect Rt 2, Sullivan, WI 53178. (414) 593-847^ ompson,
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Old House Woodwork Restoration
It’s relatively easy to find books about restoring wood — provided the wood 
belongs to an antique chair or cabinet. But what of the restoration jobs 
that confront practically all old-house owners: stripping and reflni^lng ar
chitectural woodwork? Old House Woodwork Restoration by Ed johnson 
is the first book to focus strictly on restoring architectural woodwork. It’s 
an excellent how-to book as well. The author is a skilled and experienced 
restorationist, and a thoughtful and meticulous writer. His book combines 
a sensitive attitude toward preservation with practical do-it-yourself advice 
and detailed step-by-step Instructions.

Old House Woodwork Restoration tells you everything you need to know 
about rescuing your doors, staircases, trim, floors, siding - all the wooden 
elements of your house. It has the best information of any book we’ve seen 
on stripping paint from wood and then selecting a fmish. A generous selec
tion of photos details every phase of the various tasks.

Old House Woodwork Restoration Is available for only $ 14.95; see the Or
der Form in this issue.

f

HYDEIectric Heat Plate

For Exterior Stripping & 
Any Large Fiat Surface
close to the paint surface and soften the paint Then you move 
the plate along and scrape away the loosened paint with a scrap
ing tool. It’s that simple! With a little practice, you can remove 
paint rapidly In one continuous motion.

After testing all the available tools, the OHj editors are ready 
to recommend the best tool for such large and difficult jobs as 
clapboards, shingles, doors, large panels, and any flat surface: 
the HYDEIectric Heat Plate.

The Heat Plate comes complete with operating and safety in
structions, and is backed by The Old-House Journal Guarantee: 
if your unit should malfunction for any reason within two 
months of purchase, return it to us and we’ll replace it.

Drawing 7 amps at 120 volts, the Heat Plate’s electric resistance 
heating coil heats the surface to be stripped to a temperature 
of 550 — SOO^F. A nickel-plated steel shield reflects the maxi
mum amount of heat from the coil to the surface. And among 
the Heat Plate's safety features is a wire frame that supports 
the unit, so you can set it down without having to turn it off. 
Gripping the Heat Plate by its cool plastic handle, you hold it

The HYDEIectric Heat Plate is available for only $39.95; see 
the Order Form in this issue.



Lightweight Heat Gun
Some folks can work with the Heavy-Duty Heat Gun for hours 
without tiring. But for many, working with that heavy tool for 
a long time can be a real ordeal. That’s why we’re offering the 
new Lightweight Heat Gun. It’s just as durable and versatile as 
the Heavy-Duty model, but it’s smaller 
and only half the weight — VA lbs. It’s 
also slower than its counterpart, because 
it blows at 4 cubic feet per minute, draws 
4.5 amps at 120 volts, and operates at 
650 degrees, 540 watts. The Lightweight 
Heat Gun also comes with a pinpoint at
tachment that’s great for removing paint 
from delicate grooves and beading. We 
can’t recommend either of the two Heal 
Guns for hollow partitions, whole-house 
exteriors, or varnish removal. But this 
Lightweight Heat Gun is the best tool we 
have seen for stripping trim, all small jobs, and even furniture!

The Lightweight Heat Gun Is available for only $65.95; see the 
Order Form in this issue.

Two Heat Guns
For Interior Stripping <8
Smail Exterior Jobs

PINPOIN T A TTA CHMEN T

L
INearly 10,000 OHj subscribers have bought 

the Heavy-Duty Heat Gun, and discovered 
the best tool for stripping paint from inte
rior woodwork. This electric-powered heat gun softens paint in a uniform 
way, so it can be scraped off with a knife. A small amount of chemical cleaner 
is suggested for tight crevices and clean-up, but the Heat Gun does most of 
the work. It reduces the hazard of inhaling methylene chloride vapors pres
ent in paint removers. And the Heat Gun’s operating temperature is lower 
than that of a propane torch or blowtorch. Thus, the danger of vaporizing 
lead Is minimized.

The Heavy-Duty Heat Gun is an industrial-grade tool. It blows at 23 cubic 
feet per minute, draws 14 amps at 120 volts, and operates at 500 to 750 
degrees, 1650 watts. It has a rugged, die-cast aluminum body - no plastics.

Both Lightweight and Heavy-Duty Heat Guns come with complete operat
ing and safety instructions, and are backed by The Old-House Journal Guar
antee: If your unit should malfunction for any reason within two months 
of purchase, return it to us and we’ll replace it.

The Heavy-Duty Heat Gun is available for only $72.95; see theOrder Form 
in this issue.

Heavy-Duty Heat Gun



ORDER FORM
Subscription To The Old-House Journal

f~] Renewal (Enclose Current Mailing Label) 
□ 2 Years - $28

The Strip Shop
Q MA^ERHEAVY-DLrTYHEATOUN-$72flS 

! or laUiior $tripping and small exierior job.'

Q LlOirrWKIOHT HEAT GUN-$65.96
For interiot stripping and small exterior jobs

r~l New Subscription 

□ 1 Year - $16 □ 3 Years-$36

OHJ Binders
I BINDERS — Brown rinyl binders embowed in fold wMh the 

OHJ logo. Holds s year of issues. $6.25 each.
□ HYDELBCTRIC HEAT PLATE - $39.96
to For exterior slripfHng and large fiat surfaces

Old-House Journal Yearbooks:
The Restoration Encyclopedia
Eiach Yearbook is s compilation of s full year’s worth of OHJ issues.

s*Q 1982-$16

»«□ The Full Set—$59.95 
All seven Yearbooks at only 
2/3 the price. You save $28!

The 1983 OHJ Buyer’s Guide Catalog7S □ 1976-$10 

1977-$10 

□ 1978-$12

79 □ 1979-$12 

1980-$12 

aiQ 1981-$16

I I Comprehensive buyer’s guide to over 9000 bard-to-find products and services 
“ for the<^d house. This “Yellow Pages” for restoration and maintenance — 11% 

larger this year — k the most complete, up-to-date sourcebook available.
Softeover. $11.96 — S9.95 to eurrenf OHJ subscribers78

Ml The Old-House Bookshop

□ THREE BASIC HOW-TO BOOKS - ThU set 
of books gives you B wealth of information 
on wiring, plumbing, and roofing. Total 464 
pages. Softbound. $21.95.

Old House Woodwork Restoration
M

This is the fiist book we’ve found that deals exdusively with 
restoring architectural woodwork. 1116 author is a skilled res- 
torationist. and bis book combines a sensitive attitude toward 
preienralion with practica] advice and step-by-step mstiuctions. 
It has the best information of any book we know on stripping 
pamt from wood and then selecting a finish. If you have to get 
to work on your doors, trim, siding, staircases, floors, etc., this 
book is just what you need.

□23

□ REPAIRING AND RESTORING ANTIQUE 
FURNITURE — Clear, practical, A econom- 
ical methods are given for all the fundamen
tals of furniture repair: dismantling; cleaning 
joints; restoring componenU; gluing, leveling 
ft sandpapering; coloring ft polishing. 240 
pages. Softbound. $11.96.
Reprinted Pattern Books ■

[~| HOLLY'S HOUSE BOOK - Style book and 
‘—' interior decorating guide, 1860 through '60s. 

Contains reprints of two inriuentia] books 
by Henry Hudson Holly: “Country Seats” 
(1663) and "Modern Dwellinp” (1878). 
Thosa seeking authenticity will relish reading 
(mfinal guidance. 389 pp., sofibd., $13.95.

CUMMINGS ft MILLER - Two architectural 
pattern books from 1865 ft 1873thow house 
platts ft ornamental details in Ilallanale, Man
sard, ft Bracketed styles. Over 2000 designs 
ft illustrations. 248 pages. Jumbo 10 x 13 
■ae. Softbound. $15.96.

THE COTTAGE SOUVENIR - TTie splendor 
of the Queen Anne style is captured in this 
reprint edition of George P. Barber's 1891 
portfolio of mail-order hoiuea Over 360 ele
vations, floor plans, and architectural details, 
including Urge, striking photos. 200 pages. 
Softbound. $17.00.
VICTORIAN ARCHITECTURE - A reprint 
edition of two classic uchitectural pattern 
books: A.J. Bicknell'i of 1673 ft W.T. Corn- 
dock's of 1681. Hundreds of illustrations of 
houses ft ornamental details in the Mansard, 
Queen Anne, ft Eastlake styles. 192 pages. 
Jumbo 10 X 13 sue. Softbound. $16.95.

Softeover, 200 pages^ 8(4 x If 
$14.95, includes fast UPS shipping and handling.

PAINT MAGIC - Besutiful how-io guide to 
painting and glasing. covering 23 traditional 
tecbnkjuea. Pull-color pboiot, section intro- 
ductiona, and step-by-step methods nuke 
this an i^ispensable idea ft reference book. 
240 pages. Kvdeover. $31.95,

THE ART OF DECORATIVE STENCILING 
— The best book we've seen on how to sten
cil. Easy-to-follow chapters on msking sten
cils, sppIksUoa method, and choosing tools, 
brushes, and paint. Layout is explsin^, also 
building up complex patterns from multiple 
stencUs. Softeover. 198 pages. $16.96.

CENTURY OP COLOR - Authentic paint 
colors for your home’s exterior. Covers 1820 
to 1920, all house style*—from plain to fan
cy. Ties in with available commercial colors. 
108 pages. Soflbouird. $15.00.

n ANTIQUES ft ART - CARE ft RESTORA
TION — This book focuses on the toughest 
challenges facing a do-it-yourself restoration- 
ut. It contains invaluable secrets for restoring 
ceramici, mirrors, marble statuary, oil paint
ings, phrrtos, books, furniture, and even reed 
organs, as well as furniture, Pencilling, and 
gilding. 265 pages. Hardcover. $19.96.

□THREE CENTURIES OP AMERICAN FUR
NITURE — The best survey book we've seen. 
It gives en accurate, wide-ranging account of 
furniture styles from the late 1600s to the 
early 20th century. The book is authorata- 
threly written, features over 500 iiluPratlons, 
and has two rare appendices reprinted from 
18th- and 19lh-ccotury texts. 323 pages. 
Softbound. $18.95.

19□ 24SB

□□ 1ft36

ri THE AMERICAN HOUSE - Comprehensive 
‘— guide to house styles, covning fonnal M well 

as folk building genres from the 17th cen
tury through contemponry vanguard arehi- 
tecU. A beautifully produced book with 
original renderings, this is both a style manu
al and visual treat. By Mary Mix Foley. 299 
pages. Softbound. $14.96.

TASTEFUL INTERLUDE - Rare photos 
of original interiors from the Civil War to 
WW I. Of great value to anyone decorating in 
a period style. Written by William Seale. 284 
pages. Softbouitd. $14.95.

THE OHJ COMPENDIUM - Collection of 
the most helpful articles from the OH J’s first 
5 years of publication (from 1973 to 1977). 
390 pages. Hardcover. $29.96.

SB
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or Send Gift To:Send My Order To:

NsnxName

AddroAddress

ZipStaU.ary.Zip..State.City.

We uiiH nnde gift amouncemml card with your H*me to the recipient. 
Ncle: Pteese aliotr $ weeks for your first issue to arrii'e.

Amount encloeed: I
NY Stale rei^enti please add appbc^le sales las.

iNOTE: If your order includes books or merchandise, you must give 
us* STREET ADDRESS — not aF.O. Box number. We ship uia 
Untied Parcel Service (UPS), and they will not deliver to a F. O. Box.

Mease clip this page and mail together with check payable to The Old-flouse Journal 
to THE OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL. 69A Seoenfh Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 112J 7.

All prices postpaid, 
and include 

fet UPS shipping.Old-House
Journal
JULY 83



YOUR best guide ft) 
PERIOD FURNITURE

With more than 500 illustrations, ThreeJ^uirles Qf American 
Furniture gives an accurate, wide-ranging represMtation of furni
ture styles from ttle late 1600s to the early centur' 
book helps you recognize and name furniture that is appr^ia^ 
for the dale and style of youi house. The photo captions and ac
companying text are detailed and sopVirstlcated vrhile remaining 
direct and helpful.

his

Here's a list of the areas discussed:
* The Jacobean Period 
*_Willjam And Mary 
*1 Queen AitW ^
*' The Chippendall Style
* The Federal Perbd ‘
» American Empire
* The Country Cabinetmaker
* Southern Furniture
* Shaker And Ptonsylvanian German
* Victorian Furniture: The Gotjjic Alii
* Victorian Furniture: The Renbssank
* The Eastlake And Other Revivfis ‘
* The ConfKMSseurship Of Ameilcan Furniture 'f

If

f
evival^ •Revival

r
But that's not all - the book also features two rare and fascinat
ing appendices; from the 18th century, "Prices of Cabinet and 
Chair Work”; from the 19th centui 
Evsfy Style.*! >■

To order your copy of Three Cent 
ju^ check the box on Order F 
postage and handling to i

o mer can

4

Tl^^ld-House B
69A Seven^jAvenue, Brotgdyn, NY 11217

'‘ISS'CATALOGi^I

The 1983 Old-House Journal Catalog has the latest information 
more than 1200 of America’s manufacturers and craftspeople. We 
have personally contacted all of them, and our painstaking update 
system ensures that you have current information on the over 9000 
products/services they provide. Tlte 1983 Catalog is thoroughly 
cross-referenced, so you won't go crazy looking for “Rosettes, 
when that information is found under “Ceiling Medallions.

You get addresses, phone numbers, and information on brochures, 
in three easy-to-use sections:
(1) The Product & Service Directory
(2) The Company Directory
(3) Alphabetical Index

All this makes the old-house lover’s search for those special, hard- 
to-find products and services a lot easier... and a lot more pleasant!

on

>9

As a member of the OHJ Network, you save $2! 
Non-Subscriber Price: $9.95, plus $2 postage & handling 

Current OHJ Subscribers: $7.95, plus $2 postage & handling

To order your copy of The 1983 Old-House Journal Catalog, use 
the Order Form in this issue, or send your check to The Old-House 
Journal, 69A Seventh Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11217.



jD^inaddliiM^ of the month

Whether the stuc-Uside with easy-care stucco.
CO is part of a previous reauddling pales in 
significance compared to the more obvious addi- 

A neighbor of ours, a plastering con
tractor, managed to complete the ultimate mod
ernization of his house and then moved on."

ERE'S one Remuddling photograph that does 
not need a "before" picture. In fact, the 
saddest thing about it is the way it demon

strates how much havoc one thoughtless addition 
can create. And that incongruous innovation 
faces right out onto the street, so NOBODY can 
miss it.

MR. WILLIAM L. PENN of South Pasadena, Califor
nia, sent us this photo. In his letter he com
ments on similar "fine old homes built prior 
to World War I. After World War II there was 
a surge to 'modernize* some of these homes ... 
Renovation sometimes included removing old out
side shingles or siding and covering the out

H
tion.

A HIT-AND-RUN REMUDDLER ... but what about 
the inheritors of the house with its jar
ring sun screen? "Although there is a strong 

movement to restore many of these fine old 
houses to their original glory, two subsequent 
owners of this home probably felt overwhelmed 
at the prospect of unmuddling the remuddling." 
We know the feeling.--Cole Gagne

-'VdO MATEc*
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